The CO oxidation mechanism on the W(111) surface and the W helical nanowire investigated by the density functional theory calculation.
Two CO oxidation reactions (CO + O2 → CO2 + O and CO + O → CO2) were considered in the Eley-Rideal (ER) reaction mechanism. These oxidation processes on the W(111) surface and the W helical nanowire were investigated by the density functional theory (DFT) calculation. The stable adsorption sites of O2 and O as well as their adsorption energies were obtained first. In order to understand the catalytic properties of the W helical nanowire, the Fukui function and local density of state (LDOS) profiles were determined. The nudged elastic band (NEB) method was applied to locate transition states and minimum energy pathways (MEPs) of CO oxidation processes on the W helical nanowire and on the W(111) surface. In this study, we have demonstrated that the catalytic ability of the W helical nanowire is superior to that of the W(111) surface for CO oxidation.